NEW AAS WINNERS

Patio Choice Yellow F1

Chef’s Choice Yellow F1

Squash Honeybaby

Pea Patio Pride

This AAS Winner produces very large yields of 1/2 ounce bright yellow
cherry tomatoes on short vines that
grow only 18 inches tall. This mild
flavored cherry tomato sets over 100
fruit on compact plants which are
perfect for small space food gardeners as well as urban and container
gardens. Consider using these beautiful tomatoes either fresh, in the
oven or sun dried for a deliciously
sweet treat. For even easier picking,
plant in a hanging basket.

Produces hearty beefsteak type
tomatoes in a beautiful yellow color.
This large meaty delicacy has a
sweet, citrus-like flavor with just the
right amount of acid and the perfect
tomato texture. AAS judges raved
about the quantity of the 10-ounce
fruits that each 5- foot indeterminate
vines produced. You’ll enjoy harvesting 30 or more fruits throughout the
season from this disease resistant
plant. You’ll be the envy of all your
tomato-growing friends.

Winter squash producing numerous
fruits on a compact plant. These
shorter vines grow 2-3 feet in a
semi-bush habit. Healthy plants resists powdery mildew later into the
season, especially in the Southeast.
Short, wide fruits are slightly larger,
sweet and nutty and more meaty
than similar varieties. Delicious
when steamed, baked or made into
soups and stews. Plant as soon as
soil temperatures reach 65 degrees
to ensure maturity in 90-100 days.

Produces sweet, uniform pods that
are very tender when harvested early. Only 40 days needed to maturity.
This pea is wonderful when planted
in containers and is ideal for succession planting yielding a consistent
harvest over many weeks. Plant in
patio containers with cool season
flowers for a beautiful combination
ornamental and edible display. Direct seeding is recommended; seed
3-4 seeds every 6 inches then thin to
one seedling every 6-8 inches.

Winter Squash Sugaretti F1

Pumpkin Pepitas F1

Pumpkin Super Moon F1

Pepper Black Hawk F1

Suragetti is a
spaghetti winter
squash that prolifically produces a
generous crop of mid-sized orange
fleshed vegetables. These striped beauties are a great tasting, healthy fall
treat on semi-bushy vines that spread
only about two feet . The nutty sweet
flesh can be used as a pasta substitute as well as for simple roasting
or blended in soups. Good disease
resistance to powdery mildew. Sugaretti produces so many fruits that
it’s good their hard shells protect the
flesh for a longer shelf life.

AAS selection Winner in both the
decorative and culinary arenas.
Pepitas is named for its hulless or
naked seeds that lack the tough outer hull. Eat either fresh or roasted.
Pepitas are a delicious and nutritious
treat, with many health benefits!
Each high yield plant produces
numerous 9 – 12 lb pumpkins on
healthy, disease resistant vines.
Produces beautiful orange fruits that
at maturity have decorative green
stripes. What an interesting change
of pace for your fall decorations.

First-ever white pumpkin AAS Regional Winner. Our judges loved the
eye-appealing ghostly white coloration on the large, blemish-free round
pumpkins. Grown for their size,
up to 50 lbs, and their clean white
color, these hardy plants are known
for their early fruit development and
vigorous growth. Their stems are
tough, hardy, disease-resistant and
unstoppable! When done decorating
with these beauties, consider trying
the yellow flesh for roasting or in
your fall harvest soups.

Adorable little ornamental peppers
that start off black and change to a
beautiful, head-turning red. Our newest AAS Regional Winner, Black
Hawk F1. A very early flower and
fruit producer that keeps up production through fall. The consistent
plant habit and well branched fullness of the dark green, purple black
foliage make it an excellent addition
to any mixed container, flower bed
or cut flower design. The red conical
shaped fruit are edible but not recommended as they are very spicy.
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